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U.S. Sen. Lugar to Manchester grads:
You’ve got what it takes to succeed

It’s all here: Sen. Lugar’s address, graduating
student reflections, President Switzer’s address, the
entire Class of 2010, media coverage, photos and
video of Baccalaureate and Commencement, just a
click away!

Honoring five role-model 
alumni of great ability and conviction

Two are physicians. One is an accountant, another is
a mathematician-educator. A fifth is a philanthropist
with a love of learning and music. All are recipients
of the 2010 Alumni Honor Award ... read more

Now is the time.
Make a difference with a gift to The Manchester
Fund today. Help provide exciting educational
opportunities and one-on-one mentoring in a place
that transforms lives. Make your gift today to help
ensure Manchester College student success
tomorrow. Here’s how.

Service and study abroad a natural 
for Manchester’s latest Fulbright

Senior Nicole Hammond is headed
abroad again – this time to teach
English as Manchester College’s 26th
recipient of the prestigious Fulbright
scholarship of the U.S. government ...
read more

 
There's still time to give

before the College's fiscal
year ends June 30.

Click here!

 
Find MC on
Facebook!
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Get an MC license plate for

your car or motorcycle!

Print this newsletter

 

Donors answer the Manchester call 
with record Phonathon gifts

Phonathoners for The Manchester Fund raised a
record $214,735 from donors inspired by their
stories about their Manchester College experiences
and plans … read more

School of Pharmacy 
has its founding dean

The new School of Pharmacy will
welcome a nationally-respected
leader, Philip J. Medon, as its
founding dean on July 1. “He’s a
builder. He’s a starter who has
experience” … read more

Manchester, Heifer International 
honor visionary Dan West ’17

with permanent exhibit
Manchester College and Heifer International have
established a permanent display in Funderburg
Library to honor Dan West, a distinguished alumnus
who in 1944 founded the global nonprofit’s
forerunner, Heifers for Relief Committee … read
more

Friends of Manchester hole $65,000
 to put student-athletes first

More than 120 golfers teed off for the
annual Friends of Manchester Golf
Outing on June 11 to raise more than
$65,000. While retired from
leadership of the outing, Ken
Metzger ’67 and Til ’47 and Dortha
Martz ’47 King continue their
enthusiastic participation. The King Club now has 55
generous members who have tallied up at least
$3,500 in lifetime donations through the Golf
Outing. Read more about Friends of Manchester Golf
Outing.

More Manchester College news
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